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Abstract. We connect the urgency of the article with the preservation of the integrity of Ukraine in the conditions of military conflict. The article describes the research on transformation of the current state of social
wellbeing and life attitudes in students from the occupied territories of Ukraine under conditions of relocated
higher education institutions. The goal: to study the transformation in social wellbeing and life attitudes in the
mentioned strata of students under conditions of operation of a relocated state higher education institution. The
methods: analysis, synthesis, generalization, specification, systematizing, comparison, documentation study,
interviewing, mathematics statistics methods. Scientific novelty: theoretical foundations and the essence of
reintegration of such students, as well as the measures are determined that facilitate it: information and explanatory work, socio-educational, psychological, pedagogical, socio-economic, and legal ones. It is proved
that national-oriented upbringing is the priority in successful reintegration on condition of solving students’
problems. The results: the efficiency in the use of the mentioned measures is proved by transformational
changes related to overcoming the imbalance between the social wellbeing indicators (the level of life satisfaction, interest in life, general mood) and life attitudes (focus on process, result, freedom) of such students.

1 Introduction
The authors consider the article as being topical due to:
1. The need in ensuring the conditions for the utmost
implementation of the right of student youth from
the occupied territories and the demarcation line in
the east of Ukraine on education at higher education
institutions (HEI). This issue is new for education
management.
2. The need in preserving the Ukrainian nation’s identity, its unity, patriotic attitudes, and loyalty to
the national Ukrainian idea: the United, Indivisible Ukraine by means of education. This requires
special, purposeful educational work at HEI which
prior did not fulfill such work and did not bear such
responsibility before the society and did not fulfill
such function and load.
3. The presence in the current Ukrainian society of the
migration, new socio-political and economic, and
globalization processes; a growth in the volume of
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information flow observed on the background of social instability and new communities formation lead
to changes in the mode and way of life of many categories and strata of population, their working conditions, and their ideas of culture, world outlook,
way of life, the values system. The corresponding
processes under conditions of the military conflict
in the east of Ukraine, the tension and disinformation make urgent the need in processes of preserving the national identity, uniqueness, health, in critical thinking and sustainable society formation as
protective mechanisms in the face of threat to national security [1, 2]. These and other aspects are
part of the work of academic groups’ curators and
socio-psychological services at HEIs, but methodologies and recommendations concerning the students from the occupied territories and the demarcation line have not been developed yet.
4. The youth is especially vulnerable category in the
aspect of correctness / incorrectness of life priorities placement, which is determined by their insufficient life and social experience. This, as proved
by a research [3], complicates the building-up of a
clear prognosticated estimation concerning the position of the state, it often prevents the youth from
making a correct choice, causing numerous contra-
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dictions in their life strategies and disrupting their
inner logic and wholesomeness. Besides, a young
person’s social wellbeing is one of the most important constructs that determines different aspects of
a person’s relations with the world, their success,
assimilation of social skills and norms, and valuesand-sense self-determination within these norms [4–
6]. The goals and tasks of educational, social, and
psychological work in this direction are not determined for a HEI, in particular for those working
with the students from the demarcation line and the
occupied territories.

7. As research prove [8], the difficult socio-political
situation in the east of Ukraine causes the need
in broadening the lines of counteracting its negative consequences through activation of multilevel
and multifaceted information, socio-psychological,
migration, and other influences that act as one of
the modes of ensuring social security and reintegration measures. This problem gains special urgency under conditions of operation of a relocated
HEI, which, unlike common HEIs face additional
challenges connected with solving the problem of
reintegration of students at the institution simultaneously with the issues of forming the due conditions for such reintegration in the circumstances of
their relocation. The Ministry of Education and Science of Ukraine (MES) does not have statistics as
to the number of children from the occupied territories who enter HEIs through the general procedure by passing school-leaving certification testing.
As for the simplified procedure of entering HEIs,
it was introduced in 2016 and supposed that children and youth from the occupied territories can enter certain education institutions whose list was limited [9]. In 2020, application was made possible
to any education institution [10]. Overall, in 2019,
1600 persons entered HEIs through the “Donbass –
Ukraine” education center [11], in 2018 – 1522 people. In 2017, there were 1346 of them, and in 2016 –
855 people [12]. Therefore, the number of children
and youths from the occupied territories involved
into the Ukrainian education system keeps growing,
which attests to their stable support of Ukrainian
state, patriotic choice, and requires to build up work
with them at HEIs concerning their integration and
adaptation, as well as solving the socialization problems. Nevertheless, at the majority of HEIs, this
work is currently at the stage of intuitive search for
ways and methods and is problem-oriented at solving present-day issues.

5. Students are the social group, which due to its formal organization and common values, a subculture,
becomes a radical motive power of society (the 2013
pro-European Maidan in Kyiv was triggered by students’ protestations and their struggle for European
values), therefore it is important to direct students’
movements at peaceful settling of conflicts, to know
students’ attitudes, bring them up on patriotism and
the culture of peace that again requires special work
with such students, overcoming their negative life
experiences wherein such students saw manifestations of war culture.
6. The students from the east of Ukraine, particularly
from the occupied territories and the demarcation
line, are greater patriots than their peers from other
territories, for they have made their choice in favor
of remaining the citizens of Ukraine, having lost
for this sake social and material benefits (housing,
parents nearby, friends), but as a result of this they
experience bigger problems with socialization and
the necessity in satisfying basic needs. All the children in the east of Ukraine have a psychological, and
sometimes a physical, trauma, with which they live
(shellings, deaths, wounds, bombardments, hunger,
lack of medical assistance, loss of home, etc.), they
often perform the roles of adults in the family (of the
absent father or mother), they have lost childhood
prematurely and taken care of other family members (grandparents, brothers or sisters), they have
learnt family economy and taking care of and serving themselves early [7]. This determines premature
adulthood in students and inflicts additional physical, psychological, social, economic load on them.
Moreover, the problems of adapting and integrating into a new education environment, a students’
hostel add up to this, which means practically complete breaking of social ties they had before entering Ukrainian HEIs, the problems of socialization
in a group of peers who have not experienced occupation, internal displacement, and psychological
traumas. All this reflects on inner world, the values,
behavior, and learning of students from the occupied territories and the demarcation line at HEIs in
the east of Ukraine. This calls for separate research
and special work with such students.

8. The topicality and at the same time insufficient development of this research problematics in scientific works should be noted. The regional, social
and group peculiarities should be taken into account when studying student youth’ life plans and
orientations under conditions of Ukrainian society
and statehood’s current evolvement, according to
M. Alyohin [3]. Meanwhile, there has been no such
research concerning the category of HEI students in
question. S. Gorbatiuk turns attention to the need
in estimating the social wellbeing level in population, the indicators of which enable evaluating the
state of social sphere objectively [13]. Efficient public and social management is based on diagnostics
of population’s problems and needs. For HEI, it is
important to be aware of these problems and those
of different categories of students, including internally displaced persons and those from the occupied territories and the demarcation line. This would
enable conducting target work with such students.
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Elucidation of the issues of children’s and youth’
life perspectives and expectations, their social and
psychological wellbeing in conditions of threats and
challenges is represented in works by foreign researchers: V. Gil-Rivas et al. [14, 15], G. Kerestes
[16], L. Saupe et al. [17], R. Seginer [18], L. Stark et
al. [19] etc. Reintegration of young people into society after war in various aspects (political, social,
economic, psychological, etc.) was researched by
A. Honwana [20], A. Bryden & V. Scherrer [21],
A. Giustozzi [22], M. Humphreys & J. Weinstein
[23], et al. Nevertheless, their works were not related to students and work immediately with them
in the direction of values, social wellbeing, life attitudes. From the position of directedness and personality’s ideas formation, of scientific interest is the
study by D. Matyukhin [24], where he views young
people’s social attitudes as components of lifestyle
that represent in themselves a certain persistent and
fixed construct, which gives stability and direction
to a person’s activity and is manifested in his/her
social interaction and behavior. This conclusion is
important in the context of ensuring sustainable development of a personality, a community, and the
society. Lifestyle in conditions of learning at a relocated HEI by the category of students in question was not researched either. Therefore, theoretic
and empirical researches within the context of the
problem of student youth’s reintegration into relocated HEIs and their social wellbeing and life attitudes are virtually non-existent, which was the reason for organizing such a research on the basis of
the Luhansk Taras Shevchenko National University.
Among other things, the university scientists started
science-and-research activities concerning comparing the data as to the hierarchy and value orientations of the Donbas youth obtained in the course of
interviewing in 2013 (prior the conflict in the east)
and in 2018 (during the conflict) [25]; comparative
analysis of the views of young people from temporally occupied territories on the events in Ukraine
in 2014 – 2019 [26]; determining the conflictability level of social environment in Luhansk area and
teachers’ readiness for influencing processes of reconciliation and establishing peace [27]], and others. In previous researches of the studied issue,
the authors accentuated on the need in forming and
demonstration in everyday life the behavior based
on the culture of peace and accentuating its advantages over the behavior based on the cult of war,
demonstrating negative consequences of behavior
based on the culture of war for every person, community, country of the world, and the planet [28];
a research was undertaken concerning the determining a personality’s socio-psychological deformation
indicators under conditions of the hybrid war [29];
the social characteristic of children and youths as
victims of the hybrid war in the east of Ukraine was
presented [30]. In the context of society globalization and informatization processes, a research of so-
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cial wellbeing and life attitudes of student youth are
of special topicality in society and of scientific novelty in the theory of general and social pedagogy
and social work, because the conflict in Donbas is
one of the crucial challenges to the national security of Ukraine [31], it dehumanizes social relations,
causes estrangement, leads the society to spiritual
and moral regress [2]. It should be noted that the
authors’ research on social wellbeing and life attitudes of students from the occupied territories and
demarcation line is conducted not in terms of comparing them prior and during the military conflict,
but in terms of their transformation immediately under conditions of a relocated HEI operation directed
at reintegration of the youth from these territories
into the Ukrainian environment. Departing from
the aforementioned, the goal of this article is a research on transformation of social wellbeing and life
attitudes in students from the occupied territories
of the east of Ukraine and demarcation line under
conditions of operation of a state higher education
institution (on the example of the Luhansk Taras
Shevchenko National University) in the context of
their reintegration into the Ukrainian environment.
The tasks of the research:
1) to study the current state of social wellbeing and life
attitudes in eastern Ukraine HEI students from the occupied territories and the demarcation line at the stage
of their admission to a relocated higher education institution,
2) to determine theoretical foundations and the essence of
the notion of reintegration in work with students from
the occupied territories and the demarcation line under
conditions of a relocated HEI
3) to generalize from practical work the measures aimed
at successful reintegration that make an impact on social wellbeing and life attitudes of students from the occupied territories and the demarcation line under conditions of a relocated HEI,
4) to perform an estimation of transformational changes
in social wellbeing and life attitudes of the eastern
Ukraine HEI students from the occupied territories and
the demarcation line following the introduction of the
mentioned measures under conditions of a relocated
HEI operation.

2 Methodology
In the course of the research, the following methods were
applied: analysis, synthesis, generalizing, specifying, systematizing, comparison, documentation study, interviewing, mathematic statistics for comparing, evaluation and
interpreting the obtained results of the initial and final diagnostics as to the transformation of social wellbeing and
life attitudes of students from the occupied territories and
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the demarcation line. The students’ life attitudes were determined in accordance with the methodology of determining a personality’s socio-psychological attitudes by O. Potyomkina [32]; the social wellbeing index – by the “Satisfaction with life” test in N. Panina’s adaptation [33]. The
students’ life attitudes were determined departing from the
supposition that a personality’s attitude is the stance of
treating a goal or tasks that is manifested in selective orientation at and readiness for activities that facilitate accomplishing them [34]. The methodology [32] enables determining the extent of a personality’s socio-psychologic attitudes directedness at “process – result”, “altruism – egotism”, “freedom” – “power”, “work” – “money”. Because
social wellbeing includes an individual’s subjective feelings as to his/her satisfaction with different aspects of their
activities [35, 36], is associated with the integral satisfaction with life [37], and is viewed as the reflection of life
quality and the completeness of measuring it [38], to determine its index, the authors applied the “Satisfaction with
life” (SWL) test as adapted by N. Panina [33]. The test
enables determining the general level of satisfaction with
life (social wellbeing) that includes such its aspects as interest in life, determination, commitment and consistency
in achieving the goals, correlation between the set and the
achieved goals, evaluation of one’s own traits and actions,
and general mood background.
The research was conducted at the base of the Luhansk
Taras Shevchenko National University within the scientific project of “Socialization of pupils and students youth
from the east of Ukraine under the hybrid war conditions in Donbas” (2018 – 2020), state registration number
0118U003335 [39].
211 students who entered the university through the
“Donbas – Ukraine” educational center took part in the
experiment, 106 of them being from the occupied territories and the demarcation line, and the place of residence of
the other 105 students was in the safe zone. In the course
of the experiment, results interpretation was made with the
use of the Statistica 12 program. The research meets the
requirements of research ethics.

Starting since 2016, Luhansk Taras Shevchenko National University performs admission of school-leaving
applicants from the east of Ukraine, uncontrolled territory,
and the demarcation line through the “Donbas – Ukraine”
educational center. Thus, in 2016, the number of such applicants was 149 people, in 2017 – 224, in 2018 – 219,
and in 2019 – 191 people. Correspondingly, the total number of students during those years amounted to 783 people
from the uncontrolled territory and the demarcation line.
As of 13.01.2020, the number of students from the uncontrolled territory who entered through the “Donbas –
Ukraine” educational center and are studying at the university is 433 people [42].
In order to determine the current state of social wellbeing and life attitudes in students from the occupied
territories and the demarcation line, in December 2018
diagnostic-and-analytical work was conducted, in the
course of which the data obtained were compared by these
indicators regarding the students from the occupied territories and the demarcation line (n=106) and the students
whose residence was in the safe zone (n=105).
The verification of all distributions in the social wellbeing indicators in the studied groups by the Shapiro-Wilk
and Kolmogorov-Smirnov criteria demonstrated that they
do not obey the Gauss law, which determined the use of
non-parametrical methods of mathematic statistics. By
means of Mann-Whitney’s U-criterion, all social wellbeing indicators were compared for students from the occupied territories and those from safe zones. Results of the
initial diagnostics by these indicators are presented in table 1.
The data obtained attested to the prevalence in students
from the occupied territories and the demarcation line of a
lower level of social wellbeing indicators compared with
those in the students who reside in safe zones (U=4515,5,
z=2,37, p=0,02). Besides, they demonstrate lower indicators in the scales of “interest in life” (U=4430,5, z=2,61,
p=0,01) and “generalized mood background” (U=3356,
z=4,98, p<0,001), which attested to a lesser extent in enthusiasm, optimism, interest in everyday life, and getting
pleasure from life demonstrated by them. This means, that
the load of adult problems and psychological traumas, the
socialization and adaptation problems continue influencing these students. As to the social wellbeing indicators
level for students who reside in safe zones, it should be
noted that they coincide with those obtained in the research conducted by I. Galyan and dedicated to the study
of the structure and determinants of satisfaction with life
in pedagogues-to-be [43]. Therefore, special work at HEIs
with students from the occupied territories and the demarcation line is needed.
The results of the initial diagnostics of sociopsychological attitudes to “process – result”, “altruism –
egoism”, “freedom – power”, “work – money” in the studied groups are presented in figure 1. Thus, in both groups
of students the orientation at altruism, work, and freedom
prevails. As to the “process – result” life attitudes, the
higher indicators of the attitude to process than those to result were demonstrated by students from the occupied territories and the demarcation line. It should be noted that

3 Results
In 2014 Luhansk Taras Shevcheko National University being in the epicenter of terrorist groups’ crimes, suffered
repressions, and seizure and ruining its premises. In order to continue full-fledged activities, the university was
relocated to the town of Starobilsk. The training process
organizing at the university is maintained on the principles of mobility, flexibility, and constant search for new
efficient forms of interacting with students, ensuring education quality, forming in students a balanced life attitude, the ability to perceive, obtain, apply, and broaden the
necessary experience [40]. According to the Development
Strategy of the university, its mission is to ensure training of competitive specialists on the basis of organic unity
of high-quality student-centered training, scientific work,
creativeness and patriotism development, and future reintegration of the occupied territories [41].
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Table 1. Results of initial diagnostics of comparing social wellbeing in the students from the occupied territories and the demarcation
line (group II) and the students from safe zones (group I)

Indicator
The satisfaction
with life level
Interest in living
Consistency in goals
Goals correlation
Positive selfestimation
Generalized mood
background

Rank
Sum
group I

Rank
Sum
group II

U

z

p-value

z
adjusted

p-value

Valid N
group I

Valid N
group II

12179,5
12264,5
11187
11117,5

10186,5
10101,5
11179
11248,5

4515,5
4430,5
5508
5552,5

2,37
2,56
0,13
-0,03

0,02
0,01
0,9
0,98

2,37
2,61
0,13
-0,027

0,02
0,01
0,9
0,98

105
105
105
105

106
106
106
106

10924,5

11441,5

5359,5

-0,46

0,64

-0,47

0,64

105

106

13339

9027

3356

4,98

0,000

5,05

0,00

105

106

Figure 1. Indicators of life attitudes in students from the occupied territories and the demarcation line and students residing in safe
zones

the attitude to freedom as a need was manifested to a lesser
extent, which attests to the need of the students from the
occupied territories and the demarcation line in realization
of freedom of choice and behavior compared with the students from safe zones, who have a possibility of realizing this need. This conclusion on domination of the attitude to freedom over that to power among the student
youth is confirmed by results of other scientists’ researches
[24, 44].

the correspondent attitude is characterized by such negative traits as students’ frequent failure to hand in their
works in time, their low efficiency, and low academic performance. In students residing in safe zones, on the contrary, higher indicators of the attitude to result were observed. The authors explain this by the fact that the students from safe zones do not have those problems and
needs which distract students from the occupied territories
and the demarcation line from learning in their everyday
life.

Verification of all distributions of life attitudes indicators in the studied groups for normality by means of
the Shapiro-Wilk and Kolmogorov-Smirnov criteria also
revealed that they do not obey the Gauss law. Consequently, non-parametric statistical methods were applied

In students from the occupied territories and the demarcation line, higher indicators of the attitude to freedom
than that to power were observed. In its turn, in students
from the safe zones, a similar tendency was observed, but
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to confirm significance in the difference between the mentioned indicators in the studied groups. By means of the
Mann-Whitney’s U-criterion this difference was statistically confirmed in the indicators of directedness at freedom (U=3953; z=-3,68, p<0,001), process (U=4072,5,
z=-3,41, p<0,001) and result (U=4599,5, z=2,22, p<0,03)
– table 2, that attested to the correctness of the reached
conclusions. Therefore, the life satisfaction level, interest in life, and the general mood background of students
from the occupied territories and the demarcation line became the main criteria in the research of transformation
of their social wellbeing in the context of their integration into Ukrainian environment, while focus on process,
result, and freedom – the criteria of life attitudes transformation.
Attaining the corresponding changes, the essence of
which is overcoming the imbalance between the indicators
of social wellbeing and life attitudes of students from the
occupied territories and the demarcation line as opposed
to those living in the safe zone, is possible on condition
of conducting the reintegration on the level of a HEI and
the community. In this case, the definition of the essence
of reintegration in work with students on the level of a
relocated HEI is the key one to the authors’ research:
Reintegration is uniting of anything that has fallen
apart, was disconnected and is restored on new principles,
foundations [45]. Thus, a far-reaching goal of reintegrating students through the education system of Ukraine is
restoration of territorial, social, economic, and political
wholesomeness of the country, overcoming of separation
and conflicts. In practice, for a HEI it means priority of
educational work, the national idea of Ukraine that are
performed along with forming social and economic conditions for internally displaced students, improvement of
their life quality.
It is noted in the Recommendations concerning reintegration of the population that suffered from the conflict
in Donbas and restoration of the just peace, developed by
the International Civil Society Platform “CivilM+” that
currently, the Office of the UN High Commissar for the
Refugees Affairs and the International Migration Organization consider reintegration process more often in the
context of return of displaced persons or refugees. As
to Ukraine, it is still impossible to speak about IDPs returning to the places of their previous residence, which is
why reintegration can be defined as a process that includes
a gradual formation of conditions that enable the population that has suffered from the conflict, to enjoy their
social, economic, civil, and political rights. The notion
of reintegration supposes elimination of the difference in
status and rights between the communities that have suffered from the conflict and the population from the safe
zone [46]. This means that national education alone is not
enough for successful reintegration of students from the
occupied territories and the demarcation line. It should be
also sustained with social, economic, political measures,
with forming varied conditions for realization of all human rights.
The term of “safe reintegration”, which is currently
used in the documents related to the conflict in the east

of Ukraine, means a “processes in forming and implementing policies, strategies, and actions of government
that are directed at attaining of lasting peace on the basis of restoration of territorial integrity and sovereignty of
Ukraine at temporally occupied territories, protection of
people’s rights, satisfying their socio-humanitarian needs,
restoration of democratic institutions’ operation, ensuring national unity and social cooperation, preserving and
strengthening humanitarian contacts between people who
live on the territory of Ukraine controlled by the government and at the temporally occupied territory” [47].
Therefore, this supports the authors’ conclusion that along
with prioritized national upbringing of students, other
measures concerning their successful reintegration are
needed as well. Safe reintegration is based on the complex approach to solving this problem.
It should be noted separately, that the applicants are
mostly aged 16–17, for whom family is the best precondition of upbringing and development in accordance with
the UN Convention on Children’s Rights [48]. Therefore,
a HEI has to ensure family relations for these children in
their reintegration and adaptation to new conditions of life,
to form conditions for daily family relationships, and ensure their connection with families and parents for students’ successful socialization and development, as well
as their parents’ reintegration on the territory of Ukraine
later on. It is family that gives the feeling of being protected and safety, parents are responsible for fulfilling the
children’s rights and bear responsibility for them, make
decisions concerning their lives and health, etc.
Thus, a HEI influences not only children’s and youth’s
reintegration, but their parents’ as well, indirectly, through
children, which generally facilitates the dialogue, overcoming conflicts, and reunification of families, children
and parents on Ukrainian soil as a long-term goal of a
HEI’s work.
In the Guidelines on children’s reintegration, it is
stressed that families should always be in the focus of
all reintegration processes and participate in making decisions at each stage of implementing the program. It is
necessary to utilize their advantages and remove disadvantages. This is the resilience approach. Also, it is needed to
involve competent personnel in work on social protection
of children in the reintegration process, provision of services and social guidance, cooperation with other systems
that support social norms that prevent discrimination, and
permanent monitoring and data gathering [49]. It means
in reality, that a relocated HEI becomes in practice a center for reintegrating students into a community, which is
a long-term process that includes a complex of actions of
specialists from different services, involves resources of
organizations, offices and communities into work with students, combines training activities with social work and
social protection as conditions of successful educational
work and reintegration on its basis. Earlier, only general
secondary education institutions became centers for helping families with children in a community under conditions of conflict by international standards [50]. Ukrainian
experience attests to the need in such work with students
and their families on the base of a HEI. This implements
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Table 2. Results of initial diagnostics of comparing life attitudes indicators in students from the occupied territories and the
demarcation line (group II) and the students from the safe zone (group I)

Life attitude
Process
Result
Freedom
Altruism
Egotism
Work
Money
Power

Rank
Sum
group I
9637,5
12095,5
9518
11149,5
11197
11640
10763
11071

Rank
Sum
group II
12728,5
10270,5
12848
11216,5
11169
10726
11603
11295

U

z

p-value

z
adjusted

p-value

Valid N
group I

Valid N
group II

4072,5
4599,5
3953
5545
5498
5055
5198
5506

-3,36
2,18
-3,63
0,04
0,15
1,15
-0,83
-0,13

0,0008
0,0295
0,0002
0,966
0,881
0,251
0,409
0,895

-3,41
2,22
-3,68
0,04
0,15
1,17
-0,85
-0,13

0,006
0,027
0,0002
0,9653
0,8783
0,2439
0,3975
0,8928

105
105
105
105
105
105
105
105

106
106
106
106
106
106
106
106

the idea of the environmental approach through the formation of a student-centered education environment.
The theoretical foundation for students’ reintegration at a relocated HEI can therefore be defined as a
complex of scientific approaches: the human rights and
personality development theory, the sustainable society
theory, the safe integration approach, the complex resilience and family-centered approaches (priority of family rights in society and children’s rights in a family), the
national upbringing theory, the youth participation theory, student-centrism, environmental, competency, multidisciplinary approaches, resource-orientated approach,
problem-orientated approach, and social work theories.
Therefore, there are numerous multilevel approaches for
students’ successful reintegration, which enable determining what and how should be done at a relocated HEI.
In the context of reintegration, a HEI begins performing the following new functions in a community
concerning students: organizing-and-coordinating, sociodirecting, socio-preventive, socio-educative, outreaching
(information-explanatory), consultative, of social protection, and supposes influencing emotive, voluntary, intellectual, physical traits of students; it influences their social wellbeing, life attitudes, values and orientations, social ties resting on the system of various pedagogic and
social measures [51–54].
In accordance with theoretical foundations and practices of work with the students from the occupied territories and the demarcation line, this activity by a HEI can be
viewed as a system of work with a system-forming factor –
forming various social conditions at a HEI and community
for successful implementation of their right on education
and other rights through education, social, and other services in the education process, social work, and social protection in community. These conditions are implemented
through special events at a HEI, which can be classified as
information-explanatory, socio-educative, psychological,
pedagogical, socio-economic, and legal ones. They should
be systematic and organizationally coordinated, meet the
set goal and tasks.
Correspondently, for a year (February 2019 – January 2020), the mentioned system of work was conducted
with students from the occupied territories and the demarcation line. It was implemented through the mentioned

events with active coordination by curators of academic
groups, heads of departments, directors of institutes, and
the deans of faculties, their deputies for socio-educative
work, the university students’ social service, students’
self-governing bodies, the Culture and Leisure Center, the
students’ trade union organization of the Luhansk Taras
Shevchenko National University, and interaction within
the free space of the university “Coworking Centre – Creative University”, etc [55–57].
Outreach (information-and-explanatory) events supposed:
• providing true information on the events in the east of
Ukraine by curators, directors’ and deans’ deputies on
socio-humanitarian work,
• forming safe behavior on the Internet,
• ensuring the right of the university students on obtaining
information in Ukrainian language in social networks,
on the Internet, official sites, and pages of the university
and faculties,
• creating information content on the university site [58]
for involving children and youths from the occupied territories to studying at Ukrainian institutions of general
secondary and higher education,
• conducting work with their parents as to their children’s
future,
• consulting on paperwork for entering a HEI, support of
applicants from the occupied territories and the demarcation line by the state, state support for internally displaced persons [58, 59].
Socio-education events consisted of educational extracurricular work, involving student youth in the nationalpatriotic education system, organizing their leisure and
volunteer activities [42]. The national-patriotic education
of students was directed at forming national-patriotic attitude, personality identification with their nation, belief
in spiritual strengths and future of the country, the will
to work for the good of people; assimilating moral and
cultural values [40]. In accordance with the Training-andeducation program of the national-patriotic upbringing of
student youth at the Luhansk Taras Shevchenko National
University (LNU), the main directions, by which socioeducative events are organized and conducted are:
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• forming national awareness and responsibility for the
destiny of Ukraine, bringing up caring attitude to
Ukrainian culture,

were held in the University’s free space “Coworking Centre – Creative University”) [57].
Pedagogic measures were directed at:

• strengthening positions of the state language at LNU,

• orienting students in classes not only at process, but also
at getting results from their activities on account of improvement of available resources and optimum organization of their activities,

• forming civic responsibility before Ukraine and the society,
• forming a high level of legal culture, respect to the Constitution of Ukraine, laws of Ukraine, state symbols –
the Coat of arms, the Flag, the Anthem,

• taking into account the students’ educational needs and
peculiarities in their perceiving and cognitive processing
of information obtained,

• support of the University’s traditions and forming university patriotism,

• formation of key competencies that correspond to the
principal kinds of a citizen’s activities, who is capable
of flexible change in means and forms of action, building up their own activity principles and strategies, selfdevelopment motivation, and creative activity development [60].

• forming in students civic consciousness and responsibility, facilitating development and support of students’
self-government activities,
• forming national-and-cultural traditions of youth in conditions of European integration,

Socio-economic measures were as follows:

• LNU public organizations’ activity in the sphere of
national-patriotic education [59].

• protection of students’ rights and interests by the students’ trade union,

Organizing of leisure and volunteer activity is closely
related to national-patriotic education and supposed:

• granting students residence in repaired hostels with new
furniture, beds, rooms equipped for studying, because
living conditions are important for students. Ensuring
of adequate social and living conditions is of special importance for a relocated university [61],

1) students’ participation in the work of the University
Culture and Leisure Center’s clubs;
2) preparing and running celebration concert programs,
and sports events (“the Autumn marathon of strength
and spirit”, “Cossack games”, etc.), theatrical events
(the “Great Cossack holiday of Intersession”, “The
pancake week”, “The Ukrainian cuisine holiday”,
“Dinner party”, “Ukrainian Vechornytsi (evening parties)”, etc.);

• arranging students’ meetings with representatives of the
International charity organization “SOS Children’s Villages”,
• organization of mobile brigades’ work at different types
of education institutions at the demarcation line,
• organization of assistance to students who need financial
help and have health problems [42].

3) facilitating development of volunteer groups’ activities, work on university and city improvement, involving students in participating in Ukrainian and international cultural-and-historical trips, charity rallies
(the local; “Kindness”, “Veterans live next-door”; allUkrainian: “Heart to heart”, “To remember. To revive. To preserve”, and others), social, intellectual, and
artistic meetings, competitions, and projects (reviewcompetition of the university creative teams with accentuation on national patriotism, the Ukrainian culture
week, meetings with well-known native artists, current
writers, etc.).

The legal measures supposed delivery of thematic lectures, conferences, information-legal classes within the
training courses on “History of Ukraine”, “Politic studies”, “Basics of Law” aimed at obtaining knowledge on the
role of the Main Law in Ukrainian state-building; the sittings of the LNU clubs (the clubs of the history of Ukraine,
of native language enthusiasts, local history, ethnographic,
politic studies, discussing clubs); the information days
dedicated to the Day of Europe, European heritage days
at the university, driving students youth’s attention to the
issue of preserving European heritage in the broad sense
(the cultural, historic, natural, etc.); discussing issues of
the essence and role of the EU in present-day world.
In February 2020, the final students’ diagnostics was
carried out, results of which, following a comparative
analysis, enabled making conclusions as to transformation
of social wellbeing and life attitudes in students from the
occupied territories and the demarcation line following the
implementation of the mentioned reintegration measures
in work with them.
In particular, comparing of social wellbeing indicators
of students from the occupied territories and the demarcation line, and those who live in safe zones, which at the
initial diagnostics stage were lower in the students from
the occupied territories (satisfaction with life, interest in

Psychological measures included:
• forming in students of critical thinking and safe behavior, stress-resistance, mechanisms of psychologic protection from negative impact of information,
• students’ participation in thematic trainings,
• talks and consultations on personal issues, on finding
ways of solving conflict situations,
• individual and team work on overcoming a psychological trauma in students who have suffered it.
In psychological events organizing, students’ social
service and students’ self-governing bodies were involved,
meetings and talks with specialists in various branches
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life, general mood background), attested to the absence of
such difference between the groups after the experiment
(table 3). This attests to the fact that students from the occupied territories and the demarcation line have reached
the same level as that of the students residing in the safe
zones.
In order to confirm statistical significance of the transformation in the indicators of satisfaction with life, interest
in life, and the general mood background in students from
the occupied territories and the demarcation line, results
by these indicators obtained prior and following the experiment were compared by means of Wilcoxon’s T -criterion,
and statistical significance of the attained results was confirmed: the satisfaction with life level T =275,5; z=6,07;
p<0,001; interest in life T =406; z=3,2; p=0,001; the general mood background T =88,5; z=5,63; p<0,001.
Also, in the mentioned group transformation in life attitudes took place in the scale of “process – result”. These
indicators levelled with those of the students who lived in
safe zones, which is confirmed with results of statistical
data procession by Mann-Whitney’s U-criterion. The obtained data attested to the absence of difference between
life needs of students from the occupied territories and
the demarcation line and those residing in safe zones (table 4). In order to confirm statistical significance of transformational changes in the indicators of life attitudes to
“process”, “result”, and “freedom” in students from the
occupied territories and the demarcation line, the authors
compared these attitudes’ indicators obtained prior and
following the experimental influencing them by means
of the Wilcoxon’s T -criterion, which confirmed the corresponding transformations: “process” T =44,5, z=5,002,
p<0,001; “result” T =82; z=4,82, p<0,001; “freedom”
T =46, z=5,93, p<0,001.
Results obtained by the authors coincide with those of
the research conducted by S. Savchenko in 2018 concerning the hierarchy of value orientations in the youth from
Donbas, which also attested to a raise in the level of attitude to life, freedom, humanism, etc. [25], but the corresponding indicators in the students from the occupied
territories and the demarcation line and students from safe
zones were not compared in this research. Neither were
compared the indicators in these groups concerning their
social wellbeing and focus on certain life attitudes.
Therefore, the implementing of the described reintegration measures in a HEI work with students from
the occupied territory and the demarcation line facilitated
transformational changes concerning their social wellbeing and certain life attitudes and, correspondently, positive changes on the road to their integration into both students’ environment of a relocated higher education institution and the Ukrainian space in general.

institution there are certain differences in these indicators compared with students who reside in safe
zone. The students in question can be characterized
as having lower indicators of satisfaction with life
level, interest in life and the general mood background, as well as lower indicators of orientation at
process than at result, and higher indicators of the
need in exercising the freedom of their choice and
behavior, although it should be noted that the freedom attitudes indicators were the highest compared
with other life attitudes, which is a characteristic attribute of this period in a person’s life.
2. The authors define reintegration of students from
the occupied areas and the demarcation line under
conditions of a relocated HEI as a long-term process which includes a complex of actions by specialists from different services and subunits of the
HEI targeted at forming various conditions for implementing the basic rights and freedoms of students, and combines its activity with social work
and social protection, life quality improvement, ensuring students’ ties with their families, prioritizes
the Ukrainian national idea in its work, involves
other organizations’, offices’ and community’s resources in reintegration work for achievement of
the common and far-reaching goal of restoring territorial, economic, social, and political unity of the
country and population, of overcoming disunity and
conflicts. The theoretical foundations of such reintegration is a complex of scientific approaches: the
theory of human rights and personality development, the sustainable society theory, the safe integration approach, the complex, the resilience, the
family-centered approaches, the national education
theory, the theory of youth participation, studentcentrism, the environmental, the resource-oriented,
the competency, the multidisciplinary approaches,
social work approaches, and the problem-oriented
approach. Therefore, there are multilevel and different sciences’ approaches to students’ successful
reintegration at a relocated HEI and in a new community.
3. The efficient measures of integrating the students from the occupied areas and the demarcation line zone in a relocated HEI were: outreach
(information-and-explanatory), socio-educational,
psychological, pedagogical, socio-economic, and
legal ones, which should be systematic, organizationally coordinated, correspond to the set goal, and
be implemented in a complex, with the national education as a priority.
4. The use of the described measures under conditions
of a relocated HEI is efficient because it ensures
transformational changes related to overcoming the
imbalance between the social wellbeing indicators
(satisfaction with life level, interest in life, general
mood background) and life attitudes (focus on process, result, freedom) in students from the occupied

4 Conclusions
1. The research of the state of social wellbeing and
life attitudes in students from the east of Ukraine
and the demarcation line conducted by the authors
of this article attests to the fact that at the stage of
students’ enrollment to a relocated higher education
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Table 3. Results of the final diagnostics of comparing social wellbeing indicators in students from the occupied territories and the
demarcation line (group II) and students from safe zones (group I)

Indicator
Satisfaction with
life level
Interest in life
General mood
background

Rank
Sum
group I

Rank
Sum
group II

U

z

p-value

z
adjusted

p-value

Valid N
group I

Valid N
group II

11061,5
11227,5

11304,5
11138,5

5496,5
5467,5

-0,15
0,22

0,88
0,83

-0,15
0,22

0,88
0,82

105
105

106
106

11294,5

11071,5

5400,5

0,37

0,71

0,38

0,7

105

106

Table 4. Results of the final diagnostics of comparing the life attitudes indicators in students from the occupied territories and the
demarcation line (group II) and students from safe zone (group I)

Life attitude
Process
Result
Freedom
Altruism
Egotism
Work
Money
Power

Rank
Sum
group I
10959,5
10928,5
10868
11179,5
11495
10670,5
11515
11575,5

Rank
Sum
group II
11406,5
11437,5
11498
11186,5
10871
11695,5
10851
10790,5

U

z

p-value

z
adjusted

p-value

Valid N
group I

Valid N
group II

5394,5
5363,5
5303
5505,5
5200
5105,5
5180
5119,5

-0,38
-0,45
-0,59
0,11
0,82
-1,03
0,87
1

0,7
0,65
0,56
0,91
0,4
0,3
0,4
0,3

-0,39
-0,46
-0,6
0,11
0,84
-1,04
0,89
1,03

0,69
0,64
0,55
0,91
0,5
0,29
0,37
0,3

105
105
105
105
105
105
105
105

106
106
106
106
106
106
106
106

territories and the demarcation line versus those residing in the safe zone, which facilitates reintegration of students from the occupied territories and the
demarcation line into student environment of a relocated higher education institution and the Ukrainian
space.

[8]
[9]

The authors consider organizing further work in studying the perspectives of youth concerning future employment and their activity and initiative development in terms
of communities’ evolvement in the east of Ukraine.
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